CITY OF MOULTON
WORK SESSION
JUNE 12, 2017
@ 5:00 PM

PRESENT: Mayor Roger Weatherwax
Council Members: Brent White
Jason White
Joyce Jeffreys
Denise Lovett
Cassandra Lee
Callie Waldrop spoke to Council about the current Nuisances Ordinance at the request of Cassandra
Lee. Ms. Waldrop indicated to Council that the Ordinance mirrored State Law and that it was broad
enough to cover about anything as long as the process and steps were followed to do so. Cassandra
Lee and other members of Council ask specific questions in regards to the Ordinance and again Ms.
Waldrop reassured them that the Ordinance would if procedures were followed and documented
hold up in court if necessary. She also recommended if necessary to go the Civil Court route to solve
problems rather than Criminal Court unless given no other choice.
Ryan Jolly Fire Chief spoke to Council about the fire rating being dropped due to the
recommendations of the ISO survey. The way to bring the rating back up would be to buy a ladder
truck or hire more employees. Chief Jolly will make a presentation at a later meeting of his
department’s needs. Mayor Weatherwax had spoken to State Farm Insurance and also ALFA and
they either at this time don’t use or in the near future expect not to use the fire rating in pricing
insurance.
Paul Bulkhalter was present to speak with the Council on the Byler Road Sidewalk Project. Mr.
Bulkhalter informed the Council that the project submitted 2015 from Hwy 33 to Lawrence County
High had been funded and was ready to go for bid. Byler Road project east was submitted in 2014
and will go from Highway 33 to Moulton Danville Road and that has not been funded but everything
is in order and waiting authorization. Mr. Bulkhalter said that the sidewalk from Moulton Danville to
157 could be applied for and he would follow up on that as when it could be submitted, usually in
August with a deadline in December. Cassandra Lee and other Council members were appreciative
of Mr. Bulkhalters clarification on the timing of all these projects because there had been some
misinformation or confusion about what was to be done and when.
Mayor Weatherwax informed everyone present that there were 19 applicants for the Building
Inspector/Code Enforcer job opening, and that they had reviewed the applications and 7 received
the top votes. After brief discussion it was decided by Council and Mayor to hold interviews
immediately following the next regular Council Meeting on June 19, 2017. City Clerk Deroma
Pepper will contact each applicant that will be interviewed to make them aware to time and place.
The letter of credit with Bank Independent in the amount of $350,00.00 had to be amended to
reflect Mayor Weatherwax’s name and City Clerk Deroma Pepper name in order for them to be
signers on the application and note. Mayor Weatherwax ask Council to suspend the rules so a roll
call vote was taken:
1) Cassandra Lee – Aye 2) Jason White – Aye 3) Joyce Jeffreys –Aye 4) Mayor Weatherwax – Aye

5) Brent White – Aye 6) Denise Lovett – Aye Motion was made by Joyce Jeffreys to amend
Resolution 2017‐008 to reflect the name changes and Brent White seconded with all voting in favor.
Motion to adjourn was made by Denise Lovett and seconded by Brent White, with all voting in favor.
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